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PC-- - Ringspot Vir~ls 
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Papaya (Carica papaya L.) is one of 
the most widely grown and economically 
valuable fruits of the tropics and sub- 
tropics. This large herbaceous, dicotyle- 
donous plant with a single stem and a 
crown of large, palmately lobed leaves 
grows fast and yields fruit 8-10 months 
after being transplanted in the field. The 
extensive adaptation of the plant and the 
wide acceptance of the fruit offer 
considerable promise for local and 
export markets. Like banana, pineapple, 
and mango, papaya is one of the 
important cash crops in the tropics and 
subtropics. 

A destructive diseasecaused by papaya 
ringspot virus (PRV) i s  a major obstacle 
to wide-scale planting of this fruit tree. 
PRV has been reported as a major 
limiting factor for growing papaya in 
areas of Hawaii, Florida, the Caribbean 
countries, South America, Africa, 
Australia, and the Far East (12). In 
papaya, the virus causes mottling and 
distortion of leaves (Fig. 1A). ring spots 
on fruit (Fig. IB), and water-soaked 
streaks on stems and petioles. The disease 
stunts the plant and drastically reduces 
the size of the fruit. 

PRV is a member of the potyvirus 
group, with flexuous, filamentous 
particles about 7 80 x 12 nm. The virus 
induces cylindrical (pinwheel) inclusions 
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and amorphous inclusions in the cyto- 
plasm of host cells. It is transmitted 
mechanically and by many species of 
aphids in a nonpersistent manner. PRV 
has a narrow host range that includes 
species of three dicotyledonous families: 
Caricaceae. Chenopodiaceae, and Cucur- 
bitaceae. The virus is serologically 
indistinguishable from watermelon 
mosaic virus- l (WMV-1). which recently 
was reclassified as papaya ringspot vims- 
W and is of economic importance 
wherever cucurbits are grown (12). 

PRV was first recorded in southern 
Taiwan in 1975, and within 4 years, the 
virus had destroyed most of the papaya 
production in commerciat orchards 
along the west coast of the island (Fig. 2) 
(14). The total yield of papaya dropped 
from 41.595 t in 1974 to 18,950 t in 1977. 
During the same period, the wholesale 
price increased sixfold. from $3.67 to 
$20.70 per kilogram Taiwan dollars 
(from $0.04 to $0.24 per pound U.S. 
dollars). Because of the attractiveness of 
the high price of the fruit, the total 
planting area of papaya increased from 
1,658 ha in 1975 to 4,498 ha in t 985. Soon 
after the disease became widespread on 
the west coast of the island. the govern- 
ment encouraged farmers t o  grow 
papaya on the east coast, isolated from 
the west by a central range of high 
mountains. Despite strict quarant ine 
measures to prevent movement of 
papaya seedlings from the west. the virus 

soon became established on the east 
coast, where it is now widespread. As a 
result, Taiwan has lost the chance to 
export the fruit to Hong Kong and 
Japan, and even the domestic supply i s  
insufficient. Moreover, papaya tress are 
now grown as annuals or biannuals 
instead of perennials because of severe 
virus infection. 

Cross Protectfon lor Control 
Cross protection. discovered by 

McKinney in I929 (7) with tobacco 
mosaicvirus (TMV), is a phenomenon in 
which plants systemically infected with 
one strain of a virus are protected from 
the severe effects of a second related 
strain of the same virus. Cross protection 
for control of T M V  was not adopted 
widely until Rast (13) produced u mild 
mutant (MII-163 from acommon tomato 
strain of TMV by nitrous acid muta- 
genesis. This mutant has h e n  used 
commercially and has been applied to a 
high proponion of glas~rhouse-grown 
tomato crops in the Netherlands and the 
United Kingdom since 1970 (3). S u c m -  
ful control of tomato mosaic disease with 
an attenuated mutant (LI 1 A), isolated 
from the tomato strain of TMV in plants 
treated with high temperature, was also 
reporttd in Japan (I I). Crass protection 
has been used on a large scale to control 
citrus tristezstvirus (CTV), acIosttrovirus 
that is important worldwide. Naturally 
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